PRESS RELEASE For Immediate Release
Andrea Randall Joins Wyatt Design Group as Manager, Project Controls
January 9, 2017 (Pasadena, CA) - Wyatt Design Group (WDG) has a busy year ahead
and with multiple international theme park and leisure destination master planning
and conceptual design projects lined up, so much so that extra forces are needed to
help keep Larry Wyatt and the team organized and running at full speed.
Andrea Randall returns to working together with Larry
Wyatt as the Manager of Project Controls for Wyatt Design
Group, bestowing her organized project and office
management skills. From contracts to financing to creative
resourcing, Andrea will touch most every project throughout
its life-cycle. Larry and Andrea first worked together at
Warner Bros. International Recreational Enterprises when
Andrea was a Project Manager on Larry’s projects.
Her versatile background in the attractions industry
includes various positions: technical director at Buena Vista
Special Events, manager at Walt Disney Imagineering, event
production at Universal Studios Hollywood, business affairs at Landmark
Entertainment Group, and project and design management at Scenery West. She
then had stints at various companies as a project manager, production manager,
operations manager, and management consultant. With a Bachelor of Arts, Cum
Laude with Honors degree and Presidential Scholar from the Department of
Theatre, CUNY at Brooklyn College, followed by classes at Studio and Forum of Stage
Design, Andrea began her career putting her stage skills to use for the New York
Opera at Lincoln Center. She then went on as technical director for dance with the
1984 Olympics Arts Festival in Los Angeles, prior to her entrance into themed
entertainment.
“We are thrilled to be working again with Andrea, her experience and industry
background allows her the talent to cross-over various duties and is certainly the
glue that holds Wyatt Design Group together on a daily basis,” states Larry Wyatt,
Principal, Wyatt Design Group.
About Wyatt Design Group: Wyatt Design Group, Inc. is a multi-disciplinary
entertainment design studio based in Pasadena, California, specializing in theme
parks, exhibitions, attractions, and leisure destinations. Its core staff has expertise
in master planning, site development, architectural design, interior design, and
show set design. More information on Wyatt Design Group can be found at
Contact: Tracy Balsz, 323.428.9075, marketing@wyattdesigngroup.com
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